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NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK TO BE OBSERVED AT H. T. C.
MAY 3 ... 15, 1925
"Give More Thought To Music"
PI KAPPA OMEGA
"SCRAPBOOK" OPENING PRESENT "SEVENTEEN" SPECIAL PROGRAM
GIVES SILVER TEA PROVES GREAT SUCCESS WAYNESBORO, APRIL 29
FOR MUSIC WEEK
Faculty and Students Spend Pleasant Family Portraits, Snappy Songs, and
Second Showing of Stratford Dramat- Music of Classical, Romantic and
Afternoon in Reception Hall When
Dances from Prehistoric to Presic Club Production Proves To Be
Modem Periods Holds Prominent
Beta Chapter Entertains
ent Times, Big Features
Marked Success
Place on Program
The reception hall of Alumnae was
opened to the entire student body anil
faculty last Saturday afternoon. April
2Ti, when the Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Omega entertained at a silver tea.
The guests who came and went during the afternoon were received at the
door by Miss Cleveland. Dr. Wayhmd.
both associate members of the fraternity, Mrs. W. B. Vainer and Emma
Dold. the president.
The room was decorated with apple
blossoms and cut flowers and rose and
silver candle slicks to carry out the
colors of the fraternity.
In general,
the gay and lively atmosphere was
quite unlike the gloomy aspects of
the out-of-doors caused by a threatening thunder storm. The storm, although short, was a terrific one and it
kept many of the girls away from
one of the most attractive teas given
here this year.)
The refreshments, which consisted of
iced tea. lemon, peanuts, and sandwiches, were served by ineuihers of the
fraternity who were dressed in brilliantly colored afternoon frocks.
Selected vlctrola music was played
and enjoyed throughout the afternoon and added much to the already charming and cheerful ten.

Glee Club Goes To
Crozet
00 Friday, April 24, the Glee Club
weut to Crozet. The twenty-six memIKTS chaperoned by Miss Shaeffer, Mr!
and .Mrs. Vamer. and Mr. Duke, left
at four o'clock that afternoon. The
hungry crowd cruised in Crozet at
0:46, and immediately went to the
"Bargamin Hotel" where hunger
"reigns not."
The concert was given at the Prosit High School at eight o'clock, after which ice cream. was served to
the Glee Club. Everyone had such
a good time that even the chaperons
hated to leave. But when the girls
were reminded that they had eight
o'clock classes the next morning they
quickly took their places and soonyes, all too soon—were piling out at
the " big gate.''

Social Science Worker
In Harrisonburg
Miss Nellie Jackson, of Detroit,
Michigan and Field .Secretary of the
National Committee for the Investigation of Social Science Studies was in
Harrisonburg on Friday. April IT.
Tills committee was formed for the
puriMise of making a survey of what
is actually Mug taught in the line of
Social Science.
Representatives are
being sent t.. all the Teachers Colleges
in an effort to estimate just what
should lie taught in these subjects.

"The Scrapbook'' was presented by
the Freshmen Class Saturday night,
April 24, in Sheldon Hall. The eon'ents of the Scrapbook proved to he
an entertaining collection of iwtraits.
songg and dances. The family pictures
were still as pictures should lie.
"Aunt Mahilable" and "Cousin Gig
gling Magnolia" brought down the
house by their statuesque acting.
"Will She Come from the East" embodied clever solo and chorus work.
"The Hat Shop" was both pleasing
and enjoyable; a ntunlier of popular
songs were given as solos by the oldfashioned inhabitants of hat'boxes assisted by a chorus of stylish models.
The third act showed the evolution
of dances from prehistoric to present
time. The savage dance was both the
most original and most cleverly performed. The chorus work of the ballet was exceptionally good.
Popular vocal and violin solos made
intermissions short and entertaining.
The entire production was most successfully costumed, staged and acted.
Here's to all the Freshman Class!
The program was:
^■f?

Juanita Baldwin
ACT I

The Stratford Dramatic Club preNational Music Week, May 3-i), fossented "Seventeen" at the Star Thea- tered by the American Federation of
tre. Wnynesboro. Wednesday night. Music Clubs, will bp observed at this
April 21). .Judging from the applause college with special programs, recitals,
given by the girls of Fairfax Hall. and concerts under the supervision of
Fishburne Cadets, and people of Way- the music department
nesboro the play was as much of a
National Music Week is a week set
"huge" success as when staged for
aside
from all the Busy days of the
the first time here.
year and dedicated to the love and
No more typical "Seventeen" could
joy of beautiful music. The National
have been found than "'ittle boy BaxFederation of Music Clubs with which
ter." What lwy hasn't lost his collar
the
Aeolian, Glee and Choral Clubs of.
buttons, been disappointed in his first
love affair, gotten mixed up in thou- %* *** "W-**""** ^otees its
sands of tangles and had a "Jane" J*» """' ""*#** *** **** ***
See, hear and tell even-thing?
j '' ,mpt8B8 »• ,m' 4*8*811 public
'■ I the true meaning of its slogan, "Give
The cast was the same as when the More Thought t() M|]sk...
play was first presented with one «-'«,.„8 ,,u
.
tha, ,.
.,
....
....
,
..
W" Mma
"-' that
the people in all parts
i-option: Gladys Hopkins played the' otf „.„
„„„„., ,„
u n
i of* "i
i> mu« in
, the
A. absence,
,
" .,,"'i<>" have
role
"Joe Rullitt
,„„),...
■ „a greater opportl,n,tJ tllIln met ll, fcm
r. . school
i i of« »-.
« 4 Jackson.
, i
,„u
' f"
hear, ap- ■
from
\ irginia
The ,llwi.ltu .„„,, „■
,.'
c.
predate and give thought
to worthl-'ishburne "Merry Serenaders" kept
while music.
things peppy between acts.
It is "during this week that the
Returns from the ticket office and thoughts of every girl at this college
I he appreciative audience made the are turned toward music. The coltrips one not to be soon forgotten by
lege itself "gives more thought to
the Strntfords,
music" and as the Federation's aim
is "music for the masses", the aim
Broke—Say. Joe. you're a broker,
Of
the music clubs on the campus is
can't you give me a tip?
"music for every student at' H. T.
Broker—I know something that is
now about twenty and within six C." Next week, with its special promonths I can guarantee it to go over grams, will bring to the students here
ninety.
a priceless opiwrtunity to hear good
Broke—Sounds tine! What is it? music which no one can afford to
Broker—The thermometer.
miss. One likes what one is fnniiliar
with. If a iiersou hears good music.
Fubscrilie to the BREEZE!
and learns to understand it he will
like it, increasing his education and
kenship. Fmma 1'ettit.
culture a thousandfold.

FAMILY PORTRAITS
Grandmother and Grandfather ..
Mildred Alphin, Lorraine (ientis
The Three Children
Mary Diana Hill, .lean Broddiis.
Kitty Edwards.
Aunt Emelina
Elsie Lenke
r,
"'° Jim
Thelma Nenl
Aunt Mahitahle
Louise Loving
The National Federation of Music
"Indian Love Call" ... Sarah Evans
Cousin Giggling Magnolia
Clubs works through the schools, as
Virginia Taylor
ACT III
its greatest agency, to put across a
Father and Mother
Evolution of Dancing
succcssful-Musie Week. The observBoberta Kendrick. Rebecca Davis Prehistoric Dance
ance of a *ee»Kdedl<'ated to music
Lorraine (Ientis. Ella Wait was formerly heloVm^the fall but is
"Its All the Same to Me"
Greek Dance ...... Virglnin Harvey his year to be in the spring. Thin
Courtney Garland Highland Fling
Lucy Davis change was made so that the schools
Folk I>ance
might use the week as a goal toward
ACT II
Virginia Fleming. Mary Mapp, which to liend their energies during
"Will She Come from the East?"
"Duck" Ames, Katherine Jones, the year and which will be a climax
So
"K
Phlllto Jones
Mary Hunt. Hattie Osborne. Gilt- for the music work of the school term.
East—Represented by Thelma Taylor
son Greene. Mary Carol Maun.
tipseial programs will be given in
West—'Represented by
Minuet
',
the music classes next week which
T. Thelma Xeal. Helen Sadler. air an outgrowth of regular class
Bernice Jenkins
North—Represented by Jessie lowell
Francis Beeves. Thelma Jenkins. work for the quarter ami are such
Ilv
Virginia
Ransou. Virginia Surher- that can I* used in real schoolroom
South'—Represents!
•
lin. Elsie I-eake, Roberta Ken- work for the grades which the stu••••••
Virginia Fleming
dents are preparing to teach. The
drick, Mildred Alphin.
viniin
*>W
Hortense Eanes Wultz—Old Fashioned and Modern
programs by the Grammar Grade
"I Want to See My Tennessee'
.. Phillis Jones. Virginia Taylor Classes will consist of Folk Music,
those by the Primary classes of genJuanita Baldwin Ballet—"Rosebud, It Is Morning"
Fanny Moncnre eral chorus singing, rhythm work,
THE HAT SHOP
CHOBI'S—Betty Everett. Thelma dramatization of songs, and original
'I-ove Beads a Little Gift of
Taylor, Inez Tyler. Peggie Richard- songs.
Rosw
"
Bernice Wilkins son. Martha Mlnton. "Ducks" Phillips,
The program for the week. May
"Rose-Marie"
Sarah Evans Evelyn Cheshire. Margaret Knott.
3-10,. is:
"Life of | Rose" .. Juanita Baldwin
Monday. May 4:
"■* ^" •••
Chorus You're the Only. Only One for
Chapel—Explanation of Music Week
OHORPS—Inez Tyler. Helen BarMe"
Luola Shuuiadine by Evelyn Coffinan. Glee Club proKBiniii. Virginia Ransou. Rosa 0.
—»gram including selections from music
Smith, ReJiecca Davis, Virginia PlanACT IV
of Classical Period.
Grand Finale.
(Continued in next Column)
(Continued m fourth page)
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Misplaced and Picked
Up
A great many of the articles found
on the campus atre never claimed;.:
Pins, rings, dorines. umbrellas, fountain pens and various and sundry
articles are found and turned In to
Mrs. Varner who pests a list of these
on the bulletin board. Every article
found is posted and yet very few of
the owners claim them.
Those things which are not claimed
within four weeks are returned to
the persons who found them.
If people who lose things will report their loss to Mrs. Varner and
watch the bulletin board they will be
more likely to recover their proiterty.
When anything Is found it should be
turned in to Mrs. Varner. Everyone
try to remember to eo-oi>erate in (his
and it will save a great ideal of
trouble and needless worry.

Fashion Notes
The fashion book for Commencement week has l>een prepared by the
Social Welfare Committee of faculty
and students and the mysterious com
leal* thereof disclosed "to the girls
at H. T. 0. The two most important secrets are: Dresses will be eleven inches from the ground and sleeves
will 1* up halfway between the elbow and shoulder! These extremes
will I* mollified by the fact that onlyheavy white material will be used.
Contrary to expectations, fashion mongers have again popularized belted
dresses. l>elts to be made of self material only. The lace and frills of
last season are quite out of mode and
only the simplest patterns are to be
used.
The return of suubonnets, similar
to those worn by our great-grandmothers, has l»een predicted for some
time. The beginning of the revolution in headgear will begin at H. T.
0. when every student appears on
Commencement Sunday wearing a
white organdie. Warning: Do not
destroy your hat. Perhaps some day
your younger sister may 1M> a meinl*r of this institution.

Gr-r-r-r! Shiver!
Shiver!

J

Chapel

U

CAMPUS CAT

We are strongly in favor of attachng alarms to the classroom clocks.
Then, at least, we wouldn't have to
(.ugh and shuffle our feet so much
to work on the professor's conscience.

Neva Lee—"Last night I made an
awful mistake."
Kackie—'"How coine?"
Neva Lee—"I drank two bottles of
gold paint."
Kackie-"How do you feel now?"
Neva Lee—"Guilty!"
I*lia—"It's lightning so hard, I
can't sit beside jou."
M a ry Sa undcrs—"Why ?"
Leila—"Because you're so attractive."
"I have been foiled," mourned the
chocolate drop.
k Dr. Converse—"What kind of a
problem do you think is the hardest?"
Student—"I don't know. Tom and
Jack both give me a lot of trouble."
•Some day I'll be rich." said the
dog as he picked up the scent.

Mr. Varner—"Miss Clark, what is
beauty?"
'Oh! the old swiiuuiin'-hole! On the
Margaret—"Can't you see for yourlong, lazy days
self?"
When the hum-drum of school made
so many run-a-ways.
Miss Cleveland—"Pope was so reHow pleasant was the journey down lined that he would call n leghorn
the old dusty lane,
hat a limbhorn instead."
Where the tracks of our bare feet
was all printed so plane
Instructor—"Name the colors of difYou could tell by the dent of the ferent races."
Thelma—"Yellow, brown, black, red,
heel and the sole
They was lots <>' fun at the old swim- white, and 'blue'."
Instructor—"Have you ever seen a
niln'-bolc."
blue
persons?"
The next time you "wonder what's
Thelma—"Yes,
there are plenty on
Lives of men and women arc like Income of Sally" try looking In the
this
campus."
sunsets. Some jlives start in dull, swimming pool for her—that's where
grey, uninteresting surroundings but everyone loses themselves and all their
"What is Imputing over there?
as time goes on they increase in lteau- t rouble on these beautiful or otherI've
never seen such a crowd of girls."
ty and glow until everyone notices wise days. Since Mr. Duke announced
"A
man is talking about 'that school
them and as the end draws near'they the opening of the swimming pool the
girl
complexion'.'.'
reach a stage where it Is thought whole school, as one body and with
that they cannot become any more one accord, has been continually comSusan—"Where shall I. begin to
brilliant. Finally after death the re- ing and going to and from this source
read?"
of
peasure.
membrance of their deeds lives on.
Miss Cleveland—"Where she left off
The balmy days of spring (or the
So it is with some sunsets, at first
-that's
a very good place."
chilly
ones
of
winter)
mnke
everyone
it is thought that they will 1K> somber,
long
to
get
close
to
nature,
out
In
the
but as the sun sinks behind the moun
It has been suggested by certain
tains the clouds catch and hold the great out of-doors. The swimming
members
of the faculty that we indancing rays and gleams of the sun pool is a means of bringing the girls
vent
a
code
of screams, for the swimuntil they have reached the height ol out-of-doors and during the while
ming
pool.
It might relieve nervous
their gay colors. But the most beau- they are outside they are taking good
strain.
tiful part takes place when the light health-building exercise and breathslowly and softly blends into a lieau- ing bracing, fresh air.
Instructor—"French should always
tiful mellow moonlight night that lasts Do you think anything can lie more
go
tripping along."
until time for the.--sunrise to throw invigorating than a freezing cold
E.
Sparrow—"Try tripping and
plunge into a good old swimming-pool?
its glow over the world.
you're
liable to stumble."
Other lives begin and are spent in If you do think so, just try it once and
you'll
never
say
so
again,
for
after
rich, luxurious homes, but when they
die they are remembered by no one. a swim you can tackle mountains of Visitor—"Is this the deaf and dumb
Again, some i>eople are born and, work and really move Ihem entirely school?"
Professor—"No, just dumb."
"dragged up" in the gutters of bur away.
slums, no one knows or cares when
they die. So it is with sunsetss. some
begin in such an array of snnlight
that they are not noticed when they Lanier Literary Society .... Room L
finally fade Into the dark night. Or Lee Literary Society
Room H
they may start in dark gloomy days Page Literary Society
and fade into endless night.
Y. W. Social Room
There are many lives that start in Alpha Literary Society
.
moderate surroundings and as time
Group I
Room 1
goes on friendships are formed which
Group II
Room 2
TOM HAYS
last even after death. The usual sunGroup III
Room 3
Who
ever
thought that a whole
sets are those, like most lives, that
Group IV
Room 4
year could pass in one day? The
begin in soft pastel shades and re- Group V
7. W. Anditorlnro
main the same until they fade into Group VI
Sheldon Hall May Day program solved this problem.
soft, gentle, whispering nights that
are loved and appreciated by a few
Read The BREEZE!
friends only.

Which Is Best?

Meetings Tonight

MAY 2, 1925

Wednesday, April 22: Mr. Macllwraith conducted the devotional exercises. The Page Literary Society
gave a program on the great man
for whom the society is named. The
President, Courtney Garland, told
something of the life^of Thomas Nelson Page. His smooth style and choice
of subjects was Elizabeth Portuer's
topic of discussion. Page was a Southerner, he knew and loved the South
and It was of her and her people
that he wrote. Neva Lee Williams told
the story of "Marse Chan" In a manner that truly made folks "first want
to laugh and then cry."
Her unaffected manner and stage presence
added to the charm of the story. The
"Page Song" ended tho program.
Friday, April 24: Devotional exercises were conducted by Mr. MacIlwraith.
Then the student body
was directed In ambiguous words by
Mattie Fitzhugh to march out and
see the Freshmen, perform. The students were led by policemen to the
front of Harrison Hall. There Bernlce Wllkins hopped out of a hat
box and sang "Too Tired' 'and Courtney Garland sang "My Sweetie", while
Virginia Harvey. Betty Everett, Thelma Taylor and Inez Tyler danced a
Im/llci^ I This advertisement arojused
the enthusiasm of everyone to attend;
the stunt on Saturday" night.
Monday, April 27: Mr. Macllwralth
conducted the devotional exercises and
Introduced Mr. P. H, Baugher. Mr.
Baugher is a popular local singer and
is always welcomed at the college. He
sang "Less Than These", "Little
Streams of Dunn", "Sleepy Head" and
"Then You'll Remember Me." These
numbers were received with hearty
applause.

Sunday Y. W.
The Y. W.> service Sunday afternoon
was led by Helen Gray Jones. The
first number on the program, after
the Scripture rending and prayer, was
a piano solo by Courtney Garland.
Sara Evans .sang a solo, "O Jjove
That Will Not Let Me Go."
Mary Warren gave a reading, "To
A Wild White Rose.".the thought of
which is beautiful. The wild rose represents the unattainable that people
so often strive for. In this poem,
people are advised to make the most
of and to appreciate those things within their grasp, rather than always to
reach for the "Wild White Rose."

At Last!
At last the long promised walks are
actually taking shape on the campus.
The one from Ashby to Wellington,
has even lieen plowed up and some
of the foundation stones have been
put down. The walk from Spottswood
to Shenandoah and the one from
Alumnae to North Gate have not been
started, but the work on them will begin soon, for when Mr. Chappelear.
starts anything he finishes it In a
hurry. Everyone is much pleased with
the prospects of seeing new cement
walks all around, for with the additon of these the net-work of connecting walks on the campus will be complete. In a little while, when the
Wellington and Shenandoah girls are
returning from breakfast, they may
leisurely gather up their lost hair pins
instead of working so hard digging
them out of the cinder-path.
Home for homeless rats!!
Katie Sebrell's goloshes.
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Guests on the Campus
Miss Anthony and her mother Were
the guests of the faculty for dinner
Sunday,
Mr. Lawrence Paul, accompanied by
the Reverend Mr. Leland Powell and
wife, visited Mr. Paul's daughter,
Ruth.
, Mrs. Blanche Meadows and Gwendolyn Carter of Clifton Forge were
the guests of Pearl Mills.
Kate Higgs fof diaries Town, W.
Va. and France*! Ratollffe of Staunton
visited Willie Hlggs/
Mrs. A. H. Marshall and Misses
Montes, Catheleene/ and Ann Carter of
Richmond were (he guests of Clyde
Carter.
Aveline Young of Luray visited Luclle Grubhs.
Madeline Bishop and Emily Hogge
of Alexandria were the guests of Charlotte Wilson.
Paul Sanger of Staunton was the
guest of Helen Lee Lake.
William Blans of Staunton visited
Myrtle Blocker.
Dorothy Ridings had Frank Rainey
of the University of Virginia as her
guest
Ted Barger of Dayton was the guest
of Lucille Allen.

vllle.
Charlotte Maussy was at her home
in MeUaheysville.
Lucille Richards went to her home
in Elkton.
Ruth Maloy.was the guest of Mrs.
T. L. Ynncey hi McGaheysville.
Zelia Wiseman visited Mrs. I. M.
Hite in Edinburg.
Sadie Williams was at her home in
Afton.
Nancy Dyche visited Thelma Whltmer in Dayton, i

Dorothy Argabrlght visited Helen
Jackson at her home in McGaheysville.
Elizabeth Payne was at her home
in Mt. Jackson.
Grace Burkett visited her home in
Qulcksburg.
Matilda Roane was the guest of
Betty McKenney in Crozet.
Martha Seebert was the guest of
Mrs. Starr in Bridgewater.
Elizabeth Armstrong was at her
home in Greenville.
Edna Terry visited her home in Dayton.
Mattie Fitzhugh went to her home
in Fishersville.
Eleanor Gilbert was the guest of Virginia Harper at her home in Waynesl>oro.
Marguerite Finley visited in Strasburg.
Mary Burnett was at her home in
SJaunton.
Irene Matthews went to her home
in Winchester.
Louise Hedrick visited her home in
McGaheysville.
Velma Davis and V. Louise Elliot
visited their homes In Shenandoah.
Margaret Kneisley was at her home
In Woodstock.
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BEAUTIES! AREN'T THEY?
There are more even prettier than these and silk
hose to match them at

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

LEADERS IN STYLES \
any SelZ^m™' ^ ^ "

We m ta

* »**»

to

«"

All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HARRLSONBl RG, VA.

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher

FOLEFS SHOE HOSPITAL

DENTAL SURGEON

We do quality work. Shoes
called for and delivered.

HARRISONBLRG, VA.

117 E. Market St. Phone 418-W

D. S. McCorkle of W. and L. visited
Sherwood Jones.
.
Cork Neff of Staunton was the guest
of Helen Norton.
) 20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Herbert Gihson of Wnyneslwro was
the guest of Mary Phiilips.
J QA Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Door
Reese Coleman of W. and L. visited
Ethel Davis.
Veta Draper had as her guest L, 0.
Fogan of W. and L.
dentT^ ™ to °Ur NeW St0re' Ererythin« new 'or the College StuI. H. Young of Richmond visited
Florence Glenn.
10% DISCOUNT ON EVEKV PURCHASE
Julian Stanley of Farrington was
Sunday
afternoon
the
Lutheran
girls
the guest of Nellie Williams.
Virginia Blanenship had Bllie Rich- at H. T. C. atlended a conference of
Luther Leagues held in Staunton.
ardson of Portsmouth as her guest.
Cars provided by the church of HarEd. Joachion of Charlottesville visrisonburg left Mrs. Button's residence
Old Pictures
ited Hallie Copper.
We know you like to drink good
Copied and Enlarged
shortly after dinner. The girls atBill Dutchon was the guest of EveOil and
tended the afternoon session of the
lyn Cheshire.
Pastelle Colors
Louise Hardy had Melyin Montgom meeting Mrs. H. E. Beatty was elected President of the conference.
ery of Raphine as her guest.
<*
Between the afternoon and evening
Johu Hamner of Scottsvllle visited
sessions
a
delicious
supper
was
served
And you know we make the best.
Stella Pitts.
..... °Pf" Day and Night
in the Sunday school room of the
Logical
conclusion: Drink ours!
Miller Ney Building, 18 Main
A. .1. Geyer of Scotteville was the
Staunton Lutheran Church—chicken
Street
guest of Sherwood Jones.
Harrisonburg, Va.
salad
and
ham
sandwiches,
potato
L. Guy of V. P. I. was the guest
Prompt Attention
chips, deviled eggs, pickles and coffee
of Peggie Richardson.
Given to Mail Orders
were served. After supper the deleBring us your Kodak Work
K. Esleek of V. P. I. visited Margates walked or rode around the city. ,
garet Knott.
Two night sessions were then atElizabeth Portner had as her guest
tended.
Johu Brock of W. and L.
The cars left Staunton at nine
Elizabeth Ooodloe had C. Franklin
o'clock and all the girls were back
of the University of Virginia as her
In Harrisonburg in good time to hear
guest.
the 10:30 gong ring. The hospitality
Week-end Trips Away from College
For the latest and up to date
of both the Harrisonburg and StaunMr. Varner visited in Monterey.
Everything
that's
good
to
eat
ton Lutherans gave the girls a most
TOILET GOODS come to
Miss Hoffman went to her home in
for that between meals lunch
pleasurable outing.
Woodstock.
Ethel Milam and Pauline Vaden
were the guests of Eunice. Milam in
Incorporated
Herndon.
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
65 East Market Street
Helen Lohr and Stella Clay visited At H. T. C. we
Julia Stickley at her home in Stras- Skip classes,
burg.
«leep late_ and snore loudly
Julia Glendye visited her home in Wear our long hair down
Staunton.
Slay at college during vacation,
Alene Alphiu went to her home in Miss meals.
Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe
Lexington.
Never consider the other fellow,
Wyndmoor Pound Paper
Florence Wade was the guest of Always on time to the dining hall,
Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
Mrs. Keister Adams in Winchester.
72 Large Sheets
Eat only at meal times.
Treatments, Shampooing, BleachAnnabel Rice was at her home In Never laugh,
ing, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
New Market.
Get up early on Sunday' mornings,
Waving. Hair Bobbing a SpecMary Armentrout and Sarah Milnes Write letters instead of qnlaaes,
24 Envelopes to Match
ialty.
Special attention paid to
went to their homes in McGaheysville. Never misplace anything.
Ella o'Neil visited her home in Sleep rhrpmdi any classes we may
College girls.
Woodstock.
accidentally attend,
Fhone 574
Sine Building
Mrs. Beach visited her home in l>nn- VIways cet A's,

Ralph

Lutheran Girls Take
Trip

Chocolate Sodas

Hess & Roland
Studio

AVIS' DRUGS

Backward, Turned
Backward

The Sta-Klene
Store

TOILET GOODS

Lineweaver Bros.

Williamson's

SPECIAL
59c

25c
OTT DRUG CO.
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White Lies
College Girls
Headquarters for
Pillows,
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
General Supplies. Films developed and printed in 24 hours
Leave them before 5 p.m. and
they will be ready following day
at 4:30 p. m.

*s

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main Street
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"

Complete Line of

College Jewelry
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Guard
Pins, Bolt Buckles, Letter Openers, and other novelties. Optical department in store.
0. CLINT DBVIER'S SONS
Jewelers

We Develop and
Print Promptly
Kodaks and
Films
The Dean Studio
Harrisonburg, Va.

L. H. GARY
Milliner}' of DistiH'tion
T2 Court Square
ANNOUNCES
AN IMPORTANT EXHIBIT OF
WHITE SUMMER HATS

CHAPTER V
(Tommy Norton)

wrote two letters, one to a Northern
town and one to a Southern CniverHity. Both letters were speclnled and
Lillian waited anxiously for a reply
to each. This was on Monday night
and the dance was Saturday.
The hours dragged for Lillian as
well as Betsy; What if she should
fail? But on Wednesday morning she
received a telegram with the cryptic
message. "AUO. K. with me. Boh."
Tills wire Lillian hid while she
waited patiently for an answer to the
other letter.
On Thursday-morning she received
a long letter from Betsy's aunt and
she smiled happily as she tucked it
between the pages of her Latin Grammar.
But if these days had been long
for Lillian they had been years longer
for her roommate. Betsy lost her
appetite and her love for study. She
wrote endless letter's home' all of
which were mailed in the waste paper
basket. And on Thursday evening
she met her problem and faced it

Hall.
7 ::{(> p. in.—Faculty Reception to
Alumnae and Guests. Alumnae Hall.
Sunday. June 7, 11 a, in.—Commencement ' Serviie Sermon, by Rev,
Churchill .1. Gibson, R- E. Lee Memorial (Episcopal) Church, Lexington,
V»„ New Virginia Theatre. •6;SD p. m.—Vesper Service of the
Y. \V. C. A.. Open-alt Auditorium.
Monday, June 8, 10:30 a. in.—Annual Meeting Alumnae Association
Alumnae Hall.
:s p. m.—-'The Country Girl"—Deverenx Players. Oi>on-air Auditorium.
(i p. m.—Alumnae Banquet, Dining
Hall. Harrison Hall. (Admission by
Special Invitation.)
8:30 p. m.—"Fro ncesca da Rimini"
—Devereux Players, Open-air Auditorium.
Tuesday. June 0. 3:30 p. m— Class
Pay Exercises, Open-air Auditorium.
8:30' p. in.—Final Exercises: Address by Hon. Harry F. Byrd, Winchester. Va. Delivery of Diplomas;
Conferring of Degrees, Auditorium,
Harrison Hall.

She puled and her hand trembled
as she lifted her teacup to her lips:
n.) one noticed but Lillian who was
keyed to note the,various moods of.
her roommate, hut she said nothing.
After a lot. of discussion and wrangling the girls returned to their rooms
to dross for dinner while Lillian ninl
Betsy fell to straightening the room.
"What made your heart miss a lieat
when Putty asked about programs?"
Lillian made this Inquiry while lying
across her bed. Her arms were apparently pressed across her eyes but
she could catch a sight of her roommate's face as she brushed her hair
and put a wave in here and there.
••I.il. you're positively uncanny,"
sighed. Betsy. "You seem to rend my
very thoughts ami it makes me- afraid
to think."
• Lillian flushed and replied. "That's
all right, Bets, I just thought you
squarely.
were in doubt about something and
As she stood before her mirror she
I .-.mid help. I didn't mean to bother
caught
the troubled expression in her
you any or even try to he prying.
own eyes. "You're a liar. Betsy Howie,
I'm sorry."
Betsy's heart smote her and she and you know it," she hurled the
ran over to sit on the side of Lil- words at her own reflection, "You
(Continued from first page)
have worked and slaved and lied for Tuesday, May E;
lian's bed.
6 o'clock—Violin recital in Music
"I'm in trouble again. I.il. I don't one thing, iiopulnrity. You are ruin
ing
your
own
sense
of
right
and
Room
by Miss Trappo's students.
nave a man for the dance and I've
Wrong.
You
are
killing
your
con8
O'clock
—-Cantata. "Midsummer
prayed every minute of my spare time
Hint I'll get pneumonia, measles, science and you have lost the reaped Night's Dream", by Chorul Club in
mumps or something. Why I Wouldn't and love of the best friend you haw. Sheldon Hall.
mind if it WHS cholera just so I could Are you a quitter? No. Then "foss Wednesday. May 0:
up and have it out."
Chapel—Aeolian Club program Inget decently out."
cluding music from Romantic Period.
(To be continued')
"Rets where did you get your frat
.1 o clock—Piano ensemble .program
pin ?"
by Miss Hoffman's students in Music
"Daddy gave it to me, It's a K. A.
Room.
pin and it was his when he went to
Thursday, May 7:
the I'niversity."
Friday. June ."i, 8:80 p. m.—Sopho'i o'clock Miscellaneous piano proLillian's voice lowered as she chided
more
Class Play. Open-air Auditorium. gram by Misses Miller and Hush. Muher chum. "Betsy Howie, what made
sic Room Friday. May 8:
you say that it was given to you by I Admission fee.)
Saturday.
June
(1,
1():3i)
a.
in.—ReChapel—Edward MacDowell proHob Somebody?"
cital
by
the
Departments
of
Music
gram
by voice and piano students
<»h. well all the other girls have
and
Expression,
Auditorium.
Sheldon
of
Miss
Furlow.
men to rave over and I felt so bad
about it that I just manufactured
Hob Carson. I couldn't help it. Now
I've got all my dances given out and
I've no man. I cad have Bob wire
that bo's broken his arm or leg but
I can't make them lielleve it, and
It will break my heart to miss the
dance. You can't help me and 1 don't
Incorporated
know anyone that can. So that's why
I didn't tell you, hut please, Lll. don't
think too badly of me."
By the time Betsy's short recltar
was over her cheeks were wet with
tears, "It cant lie much worse than
owing bills," she finished, "and I owe
about fifteen dollars now. I declare
I can't ever sleep any more. I go to
sleep as soon as my head touches the
pillow but then I am awake early and
Right now, on the threshold of a new year Is a good time to
1 can jaee Betty's sneer and Ji\mt
investigate the lienettts of our XON-SALE policy.
Joy's face when she gets- that bill
Our buyers are ALWAYS in the markets and our huge buying
from N'evens."
power insures the greatest savings the market offers at ALL
Lillian felt sorry for the younger
seasons of the year. Investigate!
girl lint she decided she needed a
lesson sn she hardened her heart and
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voiced this rommandi / "Betsy, It's
time you were wiping your eyes. I
reekon it will turn out some way
but don't let me hear of your trying
any way to get out of this world
into the next. Y«m will doubtless
meet with a very warm reception—
warmer than Betty's sneer or Aunt
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Joy's disapproval."
AND DEALER
The matter was dropped outwardly
We pack lunches for all day
but the two girls thought much on
THE HOME OF THINGS
the subject. Betsy hating Lillian for
tri|is.
ELECTRICAL
her cool don t-care expression, and Lillian herself pitying Betsy and. trying
We also accommodate visitors
Harrlsonhurg, Va.
to think of a..say out. for her chum.
at the college.
Phone No. 31C
102 S. Main
That flight^ study flail Lillian [
broke one of the major mien. She
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Candyland
Next to Va. Theatre
Delirious Home-Made Candy
and lee Cream.
We Serve Light Lunches.

IF IT'S CLEANING OR DYEING SEND IT TO

HAYDEN'S
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 274

Sally Ann Bread
Made by
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